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DAILY STATION NEWS LETTER

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY Today let us remember that life gives us no no guarantees. It is uncertain
and unpredictable. Hence it is our duty to make the most of each day.

The Weather is Improving

- apparently

We just don’t know when it will happen. Despite it’s best attempts to ruin things, there was still a strong amount of
activites taking place yesterday thanks to some very swift rescheduling. Luckily only the climbers were affected as
thunder storms threatened to arrive at midday, so a couple of quick phone calls later climbing was transferred indoors
and a swimming session added. - Ha! that showed the weather. We won’t let a little drop of rain stop us.

Another Station visitor.

It’s not just scouts that enjoy the cullinary delictations of our
wonderful kitchen staff, but we have no clue as to which group
he belngs as he’s not wearing his necker. Another addition to
the nature board.
Picture courtesy Caroline Catherell

It’s in the trailer - take 2

following this phrases popular (and maybe
excessive) use at the start of this weeks
camp, this phrase has now been transferred
to the kitchen staff as the trailer has now
become their store. However, unlike
Saturdays usage where the trailer was
on its way from Doncaster and therefore
inaccessible, it’s now parked outside the
kitchen and very accessible. So sorry guys,
not quite as effective as admins use of the
phrase - but keep trying.

Grilled Scout
Anyone?

Scouts favourite activity?

Hammer thrower Jason is eating
us out of station and home but,
by the looks of this photo he’s
wondering how long it would take
to grill a small scout.
Picture courtesy Apryl Goowinº

EATING

Breakfast Plus...

It was noticed at breakfast yesterday that people are putting
some unusual ingredients into their porridge and muesli.
We discovered two:- Minstrels (thanks to Julian’s Tuckshop Tip)
and fresh berries.
But what would you have with your cereal? Lets us know by
writing in the space below and handing the torn off strip to a
leader who will pass it on to us. Pictures courtesy Irene Coldrey
_____________________________________________________________________________________________

Name:-

Monday Activities

ONE

DAY
HIKE

Groups E & F at the
rescheduled indoor
wall climb.
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Patrols J & K both had some fun at making popcorn out of fizzy drink
cans, cotton wool and sawdust. My popcorn kept getting burnt but I
still had fun! Max and Alfie in group K did really well at making great
popcorn. It was a very fun and exciting experience.
Gabriel. Patrol J

CYCLING

So what did you do on your birthday Tristan?
Drove a speedboat didn’t I !!!
Yeah! Right

to make use of the ‘Dry Room’ by hanging up any wet clothing as soon as you’ve
AND FINALLY remember
returned to the station following your water activities (including those that ended up wet
thanks to the rain).

